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Student Council To Send Tearn To Rodeo
1
,~L_Q_··._B_Q~_S_P_O__,.,.,._R_T_S____,·· ~~ ~~~~~i~: jn~~1:;

SADIE I-lAWKINS DAY: Coeds. Stage Annual Manhunt
Discarding a.U semblance o;f traditional Em.ily Post decoruni,
UN!t'Ps fun~basking collegians ·today and tonight celebrate
unconventlonql Sad'e Hawkins Day a.s the feminine c9ntin..
gent saunte-rs out to chl\se and escort the indispensable male
throllghaut c&mpus meaa& and corridors in ~n effol."t to lpspo
their life's partner,
.
For ages unfortunat~ femipites hav~ tried to devise means
of landing the other half of the 11erfect household, only to
be deterred by distortions of some sort or another.
Tl\en-in unprec:edentedfuUUlment-the homely Sadie H:awkjns waS born! l)aughter of Heltzibillh Hawkips, one of the
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earliest and most influential ~ettlers of Dogpatch, sighing
Sadie grew into womanhood nnd..yea.rned io;r a proposal. At
21 she bec~mr;: won.·ied, but continued yearni.ng, · ·
After 15 year$ of longing for the sight Of a boy, Sadie
begged pappy to '1do something!" Hekzebiah-awate of a
dUemna--called all the. eligible batehelora in Dogpatch to..
gethe:r and declared a ~' 1 Sadie Hawkins Day/'
A race was held and Dogfaced Samie was tackled by sag~
ging Sa.die. On her way home-....with ailing Samie----oth¢:
spinsters_ noticed the phenomenal occurrence of a boy .side--by..
side with SOJ.TY Sadie.
·

Finally, a convention of s],Jinstel'a was called. The result
was Sadie Hawkins Day-t"hc fitst opportunity for co~~d
undesir~J.bles to- experi~nce male partnership.
Gradually finding \ts way th1;ough the aouth and West, the
gho~t Qf ,Sadie HQwkins yearly pe1meates the Uoivel'Sity
campus~
In traditional coJP;ormity, ra(,!es and contests will be held
thl'oughout the day at eve~-y sorority nnd fraternity house
(if doors are open in the lattel') to determine who gOes with
whom.
Johnny Lewis and his orchesra, experls of the corn cob type

of music wm fea.ture 1;1ew variations of tho Dnisy Mae shng
and Li'l Abner tul'Ilstep, As an addeU impetus, a Latin ver·
sion of the hillbilly improvisations wiU be in evidence.
'rho Sadie Hawkins boll which culminates the d~:~-y's fe,stivities will be given in the Sub ballroom in honor of tbe available
UNM spinsterf:l, Admission will be 80 cents a couple-payable
by the reigning Sa.dies.
Everything wUl be on the co~eds. A dinner before the
dancJng fracas and n sojourn-all expenaea paid-to nearby
tea roolns mnst be ·provided )ly feminine escorts. Fliilure to
comply will inevitably lead to dire punishment1

------~--~----~~----~--~----~
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DORM MARKSMEN ON PROBATION
Highway Conference

Opens~~~: i~rgs!~it:~ k~~~

Engineers Will Discuss Barnes Squelches
f __
WOr_
k Fever
Rumors of Scarlet
• 10e-~'-e_ns_e
Nat10na
Epidemic
1

Banquet Torlight
Will Honor Guests

Margaret Amsley Ill;
Sorority Quarantined
Squelching rumors. of a raging
epidemic on the. c.am.pu.s, Dr. C.
Keith Barnes; U nivcrs.ity physician,
y-esterday announced that one girl,
Margaret Amsley, president of
Alpha Chi Omega, has been confined to the sorority house with a
mild case of scarlet ;fever.

Highways and national de·
fense will be the keynate as
150 engineers from three
states convene on the campus
today for a two-day session of
the sixth annual highway conference sponsored jointly by
the state highway department
and the University engineering college.
FoJloWing registration at the
le<:turet hall, delegatea. held morn~
ing and afternoon sessions with
pap~rs being presented by various
state and University officials on
the ndaption of state highwaya to
national defense problems. A mo~
tion picture depicting the construe.tlon of the upper Rio Grtlnde Canyon highway featured (he after..
noon meeting.
Banquet Tonight
-Social highlight of the conclave
will be n banquet at 7 p. m. tonight
nt the Alvarado hotel with the
state section of the .American so..
clety of Civil Engineers in chaTge.
The general theme of the conferencc. will be continued with .a sf:!condary theme, progress in soil
studies o.nd praetice, at Saturday
morning's concluding session.
Presiding over the three meetings of the conference are E. L.
Stockton, Marshall Wylie and
Gec.rge J. JobnstonJ stnte highway'
district engineers. Taking an ac~
tive part tor the University are
Deal) 11-I. E. Farris, Dr. William
Humet lli, Prof. W. C~ Wagner and
Prof. J. H. Dorroh.
, The .conference is open to all en~
gmcenl)g
students and the general
public.

EX!'ERT
SllOE SERVICE
25 Years" Factory Experience
Shoea Look Like New

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
106 S. Cornell
Free Call For and l>eUvery
Dial 7155

•
TilE WORLD'S IIOREMOST

CONCERT
ACCORDIONIST

Smokers know...

CARLISLE GYM
8 P. M. TONIGHT

hesterflelds
atis

University Students 25 Cents
Plus Tax with Your
Activity Ticket

TWO
is next ta the smallest number in the arithmetic--but
it is all the eyes you will ever have.
Wise attentian to their needs during yaur student
life may avoid a future of visual unhappiness.

t
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Whitman or Stover's

CANDY
on
SUN DRUG CO.

..

&.
,___....._,...__~~~-~1'
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Fourth

,,

Central

tfi•Mtld•r,Coot•r,kf.
r.r-llltllng clgarttte.

Chesterfields are better•tasting
and mild•• ,notflat .•• not strong,
be~ause of their right combina·
tion o/the world's best cigarette
tobaccos. •You can 11 buy a better
eigaretfe,

Th•y'f• MIU)Eit. Berore auction time Ch••..

waf

thiiiUl

tobaccot are condlttoned1 aged Qn4il

blend•d glvea Chtllerllelda a btltlet tatt. an•
ma~•• them d•flnllely milder.

' hman students were placed on prabation
I
'l'hree fres
;for
their admitted participation in a series of gun-shootings in the
new men's dormitary at a special meeting of a dormitary committee called 'l'hursday afternoon by Dea'n J. L. Bostwick,

Owls to Observe
Valentine Day
Sadie Hnwkina Day is shoving
Volentine Day into the background
today but tbe lese modern element
on the campus still holds fast to
the romance behind thG day of
S11int Valentine.
With this in mind the Owls club
will attemv~ to gather all of the
f 11
.
o owcrs of St• a 1ent'me f or tb etr
first soeic.l affair of the season, a
mamoth dance to Pe held at the
Old Town Society hall Fzldny

v

night.
Acting President Ed McCartney
has received reports from his en·
tertnimuent committee that many
novel ideas will be included in the
night oi fun and frivolity including
a .contest for -the queen of the ball.
The lucky recipient of this award
will be ct·owned by Moe GH.morc
who will attend the affair dressed
(or undressed) as cupid.
Gilmore -was chosen to portray
eupid because of the similarity of
his life to• that of the god of love.
Many romances ha"Ye been insti..
gated by Gilmore who always inan~
ages to have a black-out at an
opportune time. While he ts. hartd·
Jing the lighting effects at various
Sig social functionsj

The committee rcque!ltcd that
nnmcs of the guilty students ba
withheld.
ApiJarently the fre.shmen were
carrying on un nge~old dorm trn ..
dition which has prompted several
previ~us shootings by various rcsid t
A
d·
t
'M
rd
en 5 •
ccor mg
1>
aynn
M0uli, proctor of the dormitory,
students have repeatedly taken _pot
shot$ at woo?work! doors -and even
tho street l1ght m front of t!;e
homo of Dr. J. F. Zimmerman, Um.
v it
"d t
ers -;y presl en •
Students Reported to 'M-euli
The students were: -reported t-o
Mculi, who fined them after they
pleaded guilty. Lenrning of the in..
cident, Dean Bostwick called a
hearing before u committee composed of Meuli, Cecil Ledford, dorm
president, Haden Pitts, student
mnnager, George Hammond and
Gordon Bennett.
As a result of the bcal'ing a rule
was established whereby any
further dist!hnrging of ftre~atms by
student -residents of tho dormitory
would be tantamount to irnmadiate
expulsion front the dormito:r;r and
possible intervention by the Unt~
vcrsity udmhtistrution.
Woodword Pock..l'tlarked
4'We wer(! forced to set llJ) this
:rule as a. precautionary »tensure
because of the danger which .might
result !rom the prank,'~ Mculi
stuted. u At present there are at
least .six bullet holes in the dormi~
tory woodwork~ while slugs may be
found in Sf:!Veral of the doors. ;r

Construction began Wednesday
..
.
on n $2S,OOO add~tlon to the ertgl~
neering building, Hadley hall, an
anno\lni!C.nlent from Dean M. E.
Farris, head of the College of En~
REPRESENT UN~I-Taking au
gineerin, said today.
aetive part in the highway conThe building fJf the annex which
ference are Prof. 'V~ C. Wagner.,
.
.
, '
top, artd Dr. William Rume of
"Love isn't like n. garden hose "The disciplinary action was not
w1ll consist bf two drawmg rooms
that can be turned tllis wat and taken as a personal affront to the
the College of Engineering.
and two offices has been made posthat way," Dr.
A. Gelder said boy~ in question, but merely to cssiblc. through n WPA grant of $15,~
D..A.l\IES TO HONOR NEW
in his U:Llk on the ~·Psychological tablJsh a precedent to gove~ ~ny
000 which bas received presidential
Students have but une day left
Approach to Courtship and Mar~ further,mtsde~eanors o:f a simllar
approval. One of the drawing to apply for gold name plates on 1\lEJ\lBERS AT TEA
riage" before 50 students who nature, l'r!euh co~cluded.,
.rooms WJ·u be n wmg
• on th e pres~ their 19411\lirage, E. Carter ButUniversity Dames will hold their .M.onday night- attended the first of
rr:he students wtll rema.m on pro~
ent heating plant and the other ler, business manager, an- annual spring tea in honor of new n series ()f. talks on marriage spon~ batlon throughout the semester.
drawing room will be a second nounced today.
Students may assign 50 tents members in the basement lounge sorcd by Mortarboard.
story on the heating :plunt. Initial
p1amL f11I' Hadley bnll allowed for of thcit breakage fee to llaY f(jr of the Student Union building at He told the girls and boy (the
2:80 p. m. Wednesday, it was an~ lecture~ are for all st~dents) that.
the possible udditions ~f this kind. the pla~s. Applications mat be nounced today. Mrs. John Green~ love ~ps you a~d gu1des you. He
obtained
at
Mny11ard
Meuli's
A $30,000 aeronautical laborawald ]~ chairman of the comm"ittee -admon1shed the g1rls that they can't
uNow Playing Toh\'lrrow," a tory addition has just been coni• office in tha Student Uriion build~ on arr:ngements
just go over their list o£ boy
ing.
_ _.:.___.:.___ ___::__ _._______ friend.s nnd, by the process of elim~
satire on Hollywood .a.rtd its actors pleted.
with a dialogue as "funny as bell/'
in•tion, piek out the on• they are
as Claude Hempen, directol't :Puts
going to tall in love with.
it, will be presented bt the UniverDr. Gekler said that the girl's
sity Student Playhouse nt 7:80
job in marriage is to make it last
,
,
.
ns long as it can, and the job just The Urtlvet'Sity male quartet, d1..
p. m. Sunday ovor KGGM.
begins at the altar. He cautioned rected by Grace Thompso.n, left the
The cast for the ']>lay
consist
of Charlotte Jones, Mimi Chadthem that man is the last wild campus Thursday ntttrnmg for a
bo11rrt• Joe Coggeshell, ltob Dyc.he,
mittee Which will present it to a kangaroo court .tc>r animal to be doinesti-cated nnd that ~hree~day tour of northern New
By :MARX BROOK
final judgment,
George 1Iammond and .Bettie Jami..
the trick of marriage is not to let Mexico, climaxing in three appear..
With clenched fists. and defiant yells shakitlg the
3. Violators c.f the hnirwl•.Rtaing edict will be sum..- the man know ho is hand~cuffed :Ete ances before the Northern New
son.
The objective of tho series of foundation of staid Hadley hall, University engineers moned bMore the court which shall have authority to also said that you cn.nit re~fo~ n Mexico Education association -meeti.ngs in Raton, Friday and Saturday.
bt:_ondcnsts, R¢mpen dcclnred, was Wednesdu.y luid elaborate. prepn.t•ations 'for their mete. out lJUnishment ns it sees fit, A fnir trial is man.
to publieiz-a the UnlversitY~ Hem- nn.nuul.spring t!Otniug ()Ut pnrty.
prolmsed.
.
The lecture next Thursday Will be Members (Jf the quartet are Leo
pen, nccentfug the need :lor new
Judg-es picked from the engincedng faculty Will given by Dr. LY Werner on the Baca ancl Jerry Steiner, tenore!,
StheduHng ti\e trnd.ttional beard growing con..
voicesJ said that after ench Sunday test as tlte opening eV'cn4_ Jtndtey hermits argued
meas~rc beards and post results on the Hadley hall •'Physiological Aspe¢ts o£ Mar~ ~lvin Walter, baritone) and Mau..
night 'peJ'formance miditlons for the i11to the ~nrly morni.ng hours ThUrsdaY as dis.. bullctm board.
riage.'l lt will be the second in .a rice ThompsOn; bass.
neltt pluy are held. All interested sentors Harry Slattery n.nd Weldon orme led a.
.Showing that slip-stick artists also have sucla1 series of four lectures.
The group appeared before the
in radio work 1 even :if they have fuUJe minority movement in an attempt to abolish
asph:atlom'l, the hermits named 1\lnrch 14 as date
Santa Fe high school assembly
' hn.d no experience,· ate invited to t.he nort-sbaving edict.
for their annual scmi..formal baU. Election of a
Thursday morning, and visl.ted the
report to KGGM after the :produe·
queen
and
two
attendants
will
highlight
the
dnnce.
BARBS
MEET
THURSDAY
high sohools at Las Vegus and at
EUG)ilNE LUSK
Gus I{oulns was c:xempted irom tha :fnclnl grDwth
tioh :!or an audition.
by
arts
and
§cicnees
students
may
At
a
meeting
of
the
independent
Springer where they sang short
Improntptu
raids
competition because of n tack Q£ hair on his ehest.
'rilEY ARGUE-Pictured above
neccssit,ate
n
special
guard
nt
the
function.
MuncH,
held
yesterday
In
the
1Jni~
program~~~
l{oulns wUI b~ t•equil'ed to strolce :fellow engineer$'
are four members of the University
Turning to journalism ln their spring campus on- ~el:sity lihrary, discussion -concern• They pel'l"ormed before the gen..
beards ns they pnmde Hadley grounds prior to- St.
debate squad wlllcb is llOW parUelslnught, the cuglneers will edit a g:reeilslteet .editic.n mg thl.'l: pu1·~hase of n p~anograph era1 session o£ the: N.. M.E.A. this
Pntrick Dar colebrntion.
pa.ting in an nnnua1 t'i.vc-state
of tha Lobot Political pressure cnmo to the fore for use at utformal soCial nftair::~ mot'ning~ and will b~ featured. at the
Hermits
nnnom1ccd
rules
Ior
the
contest
ns
follows~
forensic cOmpetition at Denver. Activitl' tickets mny be obtained
when
Wel40n Ol!ffie WM unanimously eleetcd editor was held.
aonvention banquet tonight at the
1. ~vel'Y engintler m\\St grow a ben:rd, beginning
Misses Parulutm and Johnson o.re at his office in the Sub }ln.tlb, .Mny..
of the t•ng b;y Ray Thompson, Enginee-ring Society First plans !or the Russet nnd YUcCa hotel. Their :final appear..
Sntutday
nnd
tertninntin~
March
14.
tnklng purt in !oglolatlve dls<Us· nnrd Meuli, Ass<><inted Studonto
2. Enghtcers possessihg objt!.cttng wives ntust pre.. president. Bob Tatge, Henry Kijenski and Marx GoJd Ball were also discussed, ance will bs at the genern.l eonven ..
slons 1 whUe Lusk nnd Brattan -are financial seeratnry, said this morn·
Johnnie Schulte, president -stated. tion sessicm Saturday morning•
.sent
a written excuse; properly witnessed; to a com.. Bro-ok will serve as assistants to Ortne.
B')tvlng as dcbmters
ing-. ·

One Day left to Get
Mirage Name Plates

Adivity Tickets Avai,lable

'LOVE ISN'T liKE GARDEN
HOSE,' SAYS GEKLER
w.

Male Quartet Makes
Three Day Tour

Engineers Issue Beard·Growing Proclamation

wm

erflefdja e~peff tc>bae~:o buver• look over th•
are~wlng crop• 10 the~ will know flrllhand wl'leiW
th• ilne•t mild, riP• l•a~ I• camino fram. 1hit

W k H dl H II
or on a ey a
A
B . Wd d
nneX eginS e neS ay

PlAYHOUSE TO PRESENT
SATIRE ON HOLLYWOOD

!

Do ymt know why Chest•
erlield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
••• it has everything a smoker
wants .. , Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.

uHER"

VALENTINE'S
DAY
Fresh Stock

MAD DOO~J/' ... aad
ftont CHfSt.ERFIELO,

BETTER TASTE

Third and Centra]
Above Kistler·Collls!er

Give

Ore•tlnt•
from ELLUt DlEW,_
darrln~r fn '"' C\lml'll
Para~nount hit "TH!

WITH THEIR MILDER

Dr. c. H. Carnes, Optometrist
Rooms 14·15 Giomi Bldg.
Pho11e 2-3661

Volenttr~•

1VILL PRESENT PAPER-Burton Dwyer, state highway de~
partmcnt chief locngineer, will
present a paper at this afternoon's session of the highway.
conference being held on the
campus this week.. end.

Miss Amsley hus been kept under
constant observation by .Barnes
since she became fill with a cold
Wednesday. Other members of the
sorority and pel~)ons who have
come into contact .,with Miss Ams~
ley have been given the Dick test
to find out whether or not they
may be susceptible, and are alae:
confined to the house under ob•
servation.
Although the possibility that
person~ who have had scarlet fever
before could c~rry it to others is
very slight, according to Dr.
Barnes, since the disease is usually
transmitted only by direct contact
nt va't'ious stages, he has temporarity quarantined 27 people in· the
Alpha Chi bouse.
Those having a negative teaction
to the Dick test will probably be
released today. Besides Alpha Chi
members quarantined in the house
are Patty Spitzer, popular sorority
rushee, and Avery Monfort, junior
class president.
--------

Students Acknowledge Guilt at Hearing Called
Thurday Afternoon by Deam J. L. Bostwick

*
*
*
A
nnOURCe Tentative Plans for Annual St. Patrick's Day Celebration on March 14

Appear at Education
Meet III Raton Tonight

L !.

I

P~u1 B:ircher·----!

One pf the major changes in the
eco;nomic thinking in ihis country,
which has not received the pub..
r N ' ' •.... lieity it should,
-1
·
been the
:from
individualistic
n dependent

attitude.
With the e:x:cep~
tion of Qthe stua
dents who wiah
to enter such pro~
fcflsions as that
,_s;,., -"-:"'of doctor or law ..
Pnul Kircher yer, ahnost every·
one in school todn.y expects to eal'll
.his living worldng for some one
else, for a salary, jnstead of start;..
ing a business of his (lWn.
'
Also, most young ;follcs choose
what they think they would like to
do, with little regard f(}r the. open~
ings which exist in the fields they
hope to en'ter,
A survey in California secondary

schQols showed tho :following :re
suits: (1211 interviews)
Choice
Occupation
Per Cent '30 Census
Agriculture ------- 6.0
~1.0
Mining- ----------- .1
2.0
Tmus_port -------- 1.3
7.9
'trade ----------- 8.8
12.5
Gov't. -------·---- .7
1.8
,.Profession ~-------42.4
6.7
lO.l
Domestics --------- 1.1
Clerical ----------17.'3
8,2
•Pxofessional includes architects,
artists, engineers, lawyers1 musi~
eians, physicians, teaeh~rs; trained
nurses, etc., all requiring college
h'aining.
It is. ohvia.us fronL the census
figures that there simply aren't
enough of these professional jobs
for which college students are
training.
That leaves oply the alternative
of making your own job by start;..
ing a. business, or by sinking down
to a job which was at one time
considered to be less desirable.
Students no longer plan to do the
former, so the only conclusion is
that some day there are going to
be a lot of people wondering why
the deuce they eV'er botheted to go
to colJegc.
"The WaJ;"rior Husband, Theta
Alpha. Phi's next play, is a story
of the fabled Amazons.
Many of you no doubt heard the
radio skit taken !rom it thnt Elizabeth Clark and )!ill Vorenburg did
some tiDle ago. If the actors can
sustain the atmosphere Elizabeth
and Bill created for the few moments they were on the air, it
should he- something to wae.
Those girls really went after
their men in a way that makes
Sadie Hawkins Day seem tame.
Too bad so many fino old customs
die out.
Speaking of the Draymah, little
Joe who plays the parf; of an 8year-old ln the forthcoming 41Fa.m~
ily Portrmtr has been calling the
director ~-Mr. Snatch.'' Bet many
an actor wou1d like to have the
nerve to dG- the satne along abQnt
twelve wllen the boss says sweetly,
uwe'll have to run through it
again ....."
Anyone like tc buy a nice barber
chair. cheap? The ()De in the Sub
is for sale; see Haden Pitts.
Back in the days when the barber
shop was a going conce~ the
equipment was valu~d at a pretty
penny. But now that it is .a. gOne
concern; no reasonable ofrer will be
8

reiused.
It would be a hendy thing to
have aro:J.nd the house, in case you
wanted to crown your own Mirage
Queen, or to get up in the world;
ol" just to shave yourseli.
Even though ihey h-ad pictures
of the dinosaurs lru!t Wednesday,
it's still hard to believe anything 40
feet high ever wandered down the
Rio Grande valley. How would
they get under the viaduct on

c.ntrel1
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And it's no wonder that the
Sandia man lived in a eave. A
Tyrannovthatcharnacallit must have
been worse than the draft. . • •
Wait a .Dlinute, they lived a few
.million years apartl $lidn't they.
It's so hard to kee_p track of these
little things.
Letters are beginning to drift
back from fellows who have gone
to various training camps, and it
seems that a lot of Army jokes
aren't so :funny when you're on the
.receiving end.
Fol.' instance, it is not just a good
laugh when you talk back to a
tough sergeant; K. P. is not a lot
of fun; etc.
Osborne Keller wrote fron'J. Fort
Sill tbt they are so worn out at
thO end of the day that about all
they care to do l!J slee_p.
worst of all, about the only uniform that impresses- the girls is
that of th(l aviation corps.
Though~ for the week: Shucks,
who wanted to get a silly old Valentine anyhow.

The advent o~ the second seme~ter has brQuji:ht forth
the usual hazings of wildeyed freshmen indicating
that fratemity initiates ;~re about to get underway. Young neophytes are beginning to &ppear jn em!
barrassing reg11lia, while the thud of wooden paddles
on flesh resounds in the Greek lodges.
Perhaps there is something in the juvenile luuacies
of hell week that lends additional strength tG the enduring bonds of f1·aternity. :But what ritualistic significance this bar})arism has as a build-up to the
serious, formal initiation that follows is hard to understand.
·
•
Indications are that the University has grow11 up.
And as it matures one fails to see the wisdom in the
childish and somewhat insane attempts of supposedly
select groups to inflict physical humiliation upon those
whom they will eventually ca.ll brothers. All organizations have abandoned the name "hell week,'' but in
most cases the old familiar practices still exist.
The complete abolishment of these practices would
be a notable achievement of the Inter.fraternity council. That is, if there still is a council.

So Willkie's a Traitor, Is He?
Resolutions introduced throughout the country by
various Republican meetings factions &re demanding
the complete withdrawal from the party o£ Wendell
Willkie. They all lean Gn the same criticism-that
Mr. Willkie is a traitor to the party.
A traitor he's labeled because he has dared to agree
with some of the Roosevelt foreign policy methods
and objectives, because he has disregarded the advice
of the old-gnard isolationists to back anything that is
Republican, and principally because he failed to cGnsult the Landonites and Hooverites before he departed to England. They all sum up to one major
point: Willkill, an individualist, sees danger of a.
British collapse and will agree even with the President to prevent such a catastrophe.
For the first time in laO years the Republican party
bas found a man who actually equals in personality
and ability, any champion that the Democrats may
have, yet man;y of them are ready to "discard" him for
something "more Republican."
·
It is high time the Republican party adapt itself to
the modern era where' party principles are the last
criteria in determining national policy. Mr. Willkie
must be kept in the GOP, if it desires to create any
semblance of opposition in the next presidential election.
-Eddie Apodaca.

"Ford Is N otorions Profiteer''

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials and features
are those of the writer. They make no claim to re11resent
student or University opinion. All unsigned editorials are
by the editor.

Italians Fight Unenthusiastic War
Ever since the many recent defeats suffered by the
Italian armed forces in Albania, Africa and the Mediterranean, there has been a marked tendency to con~
sider Italians as cowardly and lacking in courage.
The complete breakdown of the Italian war effort
cannot, however, be ascribed entirely ro this belief.
The very thoroughness of the failure o:f the Roma11
legions to achieve any worthwhile objectives since
their e11try into the war strengthens the suppositioll
that there is another and deeper cause for their lack
of success.
The Itslian people were forced into a war for which
they were unprepared, and which they did not want,
all by the will of one man alone. Furthermore, they
were compelled to become the ally of a country the
leader of which has frequently expressed his colltempt
and detestation of them. There is not now, and never
· has been, any popular enthusiasm for the prosecution
of the war in Italy, except among a relatively small
group.
No realistic person will claim that the Italians
equal the military prowess of the Germans or British,
but such a complete military breakdown l!S their
armed forces have suffered can only be traced to
internal dissatisfaction and incompetence.
-Arch McNamara.
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Must Reckon withApodai::a,Says
Student Answering Editorial
Ed. Note; Student fCQctiQn to ;Lobi) editorials is ahv:ay.s welcumed J
by th~ir -."i.thors. TQe following is an ~nswer to a :recel\t ediWrial
written by Eddie Apoda.ca, submitted by a University atudentt lt
is printed in its e~tir~ty,
Dy ROBERT BROWN
Because Mr. Hillman and his labol' compatriots obj~ct to •'Ford
methods and principles" the great anti-union manufactu-rer has not
obtained. large !,lefense contracts. Mr, Apodaca has protested .against
such discrimination in the :present emergency. Arms production is
fumbling along under- the })uainess executive J:egime of Roo~iievelt, and
we ll'lUst rela~ our social principles in the case of Ford. We seemingly
agree that he is a notorious profi-¥
teer and an anti-social ~hn.ra.~ter tl1e government -should not require
with a mind that hQS never ;reached co-operation instead of begging it
beyond bigger and better produc- -on our terms.
tion lines. ')3ut the country needs For a man so powerful• may
.,_ him.
eventually decide that he will
There are several strange ideas manufacture arms at his prices and
in this argum<mt fol' the horse is to out' loss. Rearm1.1,m,ent is ter~
placed inside the cart, It is -fas- rible enough without having incinating to consider that a private dividualist.s prepare our defense
individual has enough power to when, how and· whe~e it pleases
seriously hamp~r defense prepnra- them with soldier's money.
tiQW! unless the government meetsj;;;:::::;:::::=========='iiil
hia terms. Problems stick up t}leir
heads like seals at a circus. Does
the populntiQn of the country ~eel
STUD)!NTS
that a billionaire has exactly the
same duties and interests in the
EAT AT THE
matter of defense as the man who
b;rusbes coats m the barber shop 'l
Certainly Ford has more;.unless he
PIG STAND CAFE
has gone broke :rebuilding quaint
Williamsburg, Va.
2106 E. CENTRAL AVE.
~ Remnrk ;Misses Point
PHONE 6834
Apodaca•s remark that 11a group
of men desire t}1eir union to con~
trol his shop" misses the point.
+
Suppose the group happens to be
QUEEN FOR A DAY-The spirit of Sadie Hawkins, legendary his factory workers 'l They have the
Ask to Hear This
right to join and maintain a urtion
Dogpatclt figure) will again reign, on the University campus, as
unattached, self-styled. Daisy 1\lae•s chase their favorite Li'l .Abners. whether Ford is happy over the
NEW SONG IDT!
Meanwhile, Miss Hawkins is beipg groomed for the fortheo-ming
matter or not, That the govern~
"High on a 'Vindy Hill''
llirage Beauty BalL
ment must financially slap Ford's
_.:_:_:.:__:__.:_:.:_--------------------- wrist by withholding contracts suggests that perhaps the two at:e
RIEDLING
equal in power: the former situaw
MUSIC CO.
tion 0£ certain businessmen backBy Zelia and the Dirt Syndicate
Home of SteiJtwa:v PianOJ&
ers of Hitler. Considering the
-~--405
W. Central
Ph. 5658
similarities between their views and
With a hitch in our seven league boots and a swig oft' Ma Hawkins'
those
of
FordJ
we
may
wonder
if
cider jug, -we again take a pop shot at the campus scandal front.
Dick Sweetland, Arch McNamara and Goat Noble can be seen most any
night at ten trucking toward the
girls' dol'm. It is the general ()pinion
YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS
that the trio inaugurated their nocturnal januta after xeading a recent
editorial concerning the confusion
and scramble in the dark at the coed
sanctuary. 1Tis said they have the
supreme hope that if a :few ferns get
discarded or pushed out into a dark
Zelia's Pa
corner they can drag them off to the
~ MliltS 'tf'liAR
-------------~nesa for a discussion on the merits
309 West Central
of a bicameral system.
Since his unhappy ending with

____

Soil Conversation Service

----

l ETTERIP

I

1

1

petite
Dick
Spitzer
hasFrances
obtainedMartin,
a season
ticket
to
the regular ped:Qrmanees of Soila
Sanchez's tumbling classes. Ac..
Editor:
cording to Spitzer, this move is to
ln regard to. some of the remarks ~ase the pain in his -aching heart.
one of your re,Porters, Mr. Apodaca, And he may- have something there,
has made about the East_ we east- for, like he says, "blonds are fewer
erners that attend this school no and faster after midnight."
l<mger appreciate them.
Though a little old, the story is
We believe that he has .gon: too still worth passing along: doctors
fat when he ealls us Gnbhtes. JMve and scientists should get Doris
seen some boys out here that dress Johnson's formula·lor the quick rejust as flashy.
covery of influenza. It seems that
Another thing is that he also re- Doris was stricken late last Satur..
fers to our eastern restaurants as day afternoon and was confined to
"soup kite~ens.u As far as that her bed,. She broke this news -when
goes there are n. great many of she broke her date. Nevertheless
these so-called usoup kitchens" she maanged a speedy recovery tw~
right in thts fair metropolis.
hours later by taking another date,
And last but far from least the and putting the finiShing touches
question of the easterners teaching on her illness at the 1oeal bigh
the westerners how to dance, I, -for spots.
one, k~ow that ~is is poss~ble beQuestion of week: What dimin..
cause, m my- _pprnion, the -guls out uti-ve coed dancer, a past preei ..
here do not know how to da~ce and dent of her sorority' and an et-the same goes: for the opposrte sex. derly professor were ~ toCheer up you weaterneJ:S, you gether upstairs at the Hilton a
rni;ht catch up yet.
few nigh.ts ago? 'Ve wonder why
An Easterner
some people make such good
'
grades when they never come to
class.
An Open Letter to Zelia's Big
We can hardly wait to see Cora.
Brother
Collins as full of spirits tbis week..
Dear :Bud4y:
end as she was last.
Thanks an awful lot for your ef- Tony Annijo left a dejected Ne ..
forts to get me a. data to the Sadie braska transier with her elbows
Hawkins brawl. I really appreci· parked on ihe tea room bar, and
ate lt because, with the competition went home for a snoo:teJ claiming
aS tough as it is on this campus, a sleep was much better than a date
fellow needs all the he1_p he can get. with a strange woman.
Thanks again.
Sandin school has taken steps to
Friendly Al'ch,
charge Bob Korber regu1ar tuition.
the priz.e buffoon of the By hanging his lodge button on one
of tbe school's prize beauties, :Bob
Pike House.
P. S. Since :you aTe so interested thinks he. has u right to to.kc. up
in my date problems~ do you think hoUsekeeping with the girls,
you co"'uld be a pal and get some
It is rc_po~ed that considerable
good 1ookhtg uppe1'-c1ass.women to strife is evident in Bob- Dial's bar~
invite me to the Junior~Senior em. Xsaue is who will cop his poten..
Prom?
(Continued on Page .a)
•
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•
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- ••Easterner Chides Apodaca
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L.EWIS BUTL'ER, JR.

.Sditor

RICHARD B:t.UESTE1N
Dauin.tn .Ma11Q.9'ttl"
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Report.ers: Alma 'Wellcl', .Addalcne Starrett, ;EUen Dat.ebclor, H~e Slsk, Na.o
dine DWihll:llln, nob ~. VJr~lnia Hill, Jatu! :Moreltmd, Retia M'cCitstcby,
'Franeea Gomes, tletty J'emeson. SUl.n Simons, Betts Burf~ui. 1 A:rcb MCNan:uara,
Marx Brooks, Vb·glnl.a Lortg, Bill Adair, .R.uth Leaeh, Sue Itoughton.
·AdV~t£11-ing' Salesmen: El.tttl "Bouie, Bob ;J'ohnl3ton. Morrie Plctendori, E:dw£n

_Lo\lpold, :Runell Guild, Robert danwa:v.
CireutR.Hon Stall: Clreulallon Mnnaier, Edwin Leupold: Aaab!tant.s, lld Glad~
den, Cot!ht&tUI- Brown, Gcnl! DCIJ George, Dill J'oyce, Set~tt Ratter, John ltud.

JAttdl Arnold Fett, FTed Tntts.

I
CUp the. J-tiU and 1)own-it's always smooth ~iding in those
big city buses. :Buy tokens, and
se.ve--6 for 51 cents.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Tim11 With Safety"
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·Sigs to Entertain Sigma Alpha Iota Holds Annual Pauline Ham to Wed Cu.t~ toJtCoe.&b. Pledges Plan Dance in Honor
J
At Reserve Saturday, .,..... . . . . . . . . . .BY. . . . . ._. . . .,""'
. . . . . . . .,. ...,. . . . ._. . ... 'Of Active Members of Chapter
A.t Informal· Dance M.cQ owe.·l1 T'ea Saturaay
Elaine Ortm,nn

Inaugurating a series of info:rmal part~es, the B!3ta Xi chapter
of the Sigrnn Chi fraternity will
entel,'tain Saturday evening with
.an i~ormal danee at the chapter
house.
A theme of St. Valentine Day
will be carried out in profuse decorations.
Refreshments will Pe
sel'Ved in the patio with indirect
lighting playing on the various tea
tables. Pledges of the ,chapter will
serve.
Bridgt;!- tables are to be set up in
the card room for guests who wish
to play bddge. .
Faculty guests who have been
invited to e.ttend p.re Dr, and Mxs.
W. L. Barnes and Katheritle G.
Simons.
Robert Kot:ber and Horace Me.Kay, ·Co-social chairmen, are in
charge of a committee m:~~.king ar~
rangemcnts for the party,

Sigma AllJha. Iota, national music
l1onorar;v, will hold its annual MeDowell t:~ilver tea Saturday from 1
to 6 itt tb.a Hilton. ballroom.
Patl·onesses to p:t.·eside over the
tea table, which will be decorated
in 'red and white, S. A. I. colors,
with a centerpiece of red "roses, are
Mrs, Hughes, Mrs. Leedy, Mrs,
Meeks, and Mrs. Anthony. Dr.
Woodward, ;faculty advisor, Carol
Hendricks, active president 7 and
Dean Lena Clauve will be in the
receiving line,
Proceeds from the tea wHl go to
maintain Pan's cottage, spo;nsored
by s. A. I. in the McDowell colony
in Peterbourgh, N. H.
The program will consist chiefly
of selections from McDowell's
works. · Numbers qnd' thei'r players are "Scotch Poem/' Carol HenJean teidley; '•The Eagle,'' ·Ann
Beaming Eyes/' Georgia 1\lorgan
and Barbara Brocaw; 11.By a Lonely
Dining ha!Js at West Virginia Fo;~,·es~ Pathway," Louise King; ('To
university serve more than 100,0QO a Wild Rose," Betty Deubler· and
, eggs a year.
Lois Bostwick; ~~second Movement

Invites you to enjoy its charm and traditional atmosphere,
including:

J:a [ocina

Cantin~

The Hotel's New Spanish Cocktail Lounge
Native orchestra plays during -eocktail hour, and' evenings
iol' dinner nnd dancing,
The ALVARADO gave Albuquerque the original presents..
tion of Lo. Conga and the Rhumba, See exhibition of X.cn
and Gladys Davia Thursday and Saturday nights.
FOR SPECfAL PARTY ARRANGEMENTS'CALL 6671

Tragiaa/' Lois Trumble; ~'The
Swan Bent Low to the Lilly/'
Dol·othea Caldwell and Norma
J~::an Wortman; wrhe Maid Sang
Light and the Maid Sang Low,'~
E}iz~beth Clark; uLegen4,11 by
Wiemeaw.ski, Betty Dennis; ~'lml'rovisation/' her own. composition,
Mre. Millet-; ~·He~erntauz,u Mary
dricks and Vivian Yott; 11The
Cabeen; a1;1d "None but the Lonely
Heart/' by Tsc.haikowsky1 sung by
Dr, Woodward.

Warm JJunshine. Balmy air.
The Delt~ Zeta chapt~l' o.:t' !Cappa Sigma fraternity will highlight this
Spring, And of course, spring week's ~etivities and clpse the wintpr formal season on tlle campus Satur..
clothes. l(istler~ColUster has
day night when members hold their annual winter formal at the t;hapter
received new sl1ipments from
house fro m9 until12 o'clock,
centers i:n }few Yorlt and the
.The pledg-es, who have char~e of the decorating of the spaciovs front
Fot' your more info~mal
:t"oom, will carry out the theme of t11e ds.nce in the fraternity colora:
ments, you'll adore u ir~:n;~1~1;se~a~r~le~t=,~g~re=e~n~an~d=w~h~it:•~·:;A~Ia~r=g=e~,r;~:~:~~fratr.rnity pin will be hung
suit, complete with _:;
the fireplac~ and will furnish
brown jerkin, priced at only $6.60.
centl;al theme of the dance:
'rhe jerldn can ba worn with extra
Sigmu. Sti·ea.mera in the
skirts and blounes, too. If
colol'B will spiral outaten't partial to beige and bl'o.wn,
in fan~shape from this insigtry a black jerkin and, slack:s set,
;Ed._ Note: Names and pietul'eS
The orchestra pit will Pe carwith a tailored shirt in red,
•
out in the pledge theme with
1
-::
neutral, and
black striped jersey, used in this column· are pure y :ficb~ IJ~:~~::~i;~
and a large plc dge b utton
'l
tious, Any similarit"' to actual per.
11 d
I'
A1 t
Also nt Kistier-Collister.
•
,. eeor~~ lons.
a No co-ed on the campus cnn ••->•··-· mnE~qucrading ns camtms big
framework o£ stl·eamera ma,de
dure srn·ing without a new
· shota, is strictly coineidentnl.
the :form of an arch will be
over the ent1·ance to the AllUstIer~Collister bas just what
University engineers yesterday
want, whether youl' taste
to complete the decorations.
issued an ultimatum to Fred
GJen _plaiQs or l,)astels.
in ChargeWeibers, the silent psychologist
attractive is a Botany
Geo1·ge Hemenway will he in
from Illinois who wears that gro~
fiaTed :skirt., fitted ta.ilor~d
of the dance with Pledge
tesque growth upon his face.
with wing lapels, in polar
in charge of dccoraone of the newer and better
The ultimatum issued by the engineers hnplies tl}at if Weibel's
Another ·honey youJU go for
will be £umished by Chet
docs nCJt remove his beard before
the military influence-navy wool
and his orchestra,
with a row of silv~r butto11s marchFebruary 16, he will be subject to
from other sothe HP-dley hall scissors brigade.
ing do.wil. the front.. 'rhe Glen
who hn.ve been
The Hadley barbers, while not too
plaids come in warm colors, tailored
attend are:
juEl.t like his, many of them with
Sigma Chi, Aalph Dienst, Jack
sldllful in the art, manage to remove-. what they set out to remove.
studded leather belts.
Valentine; Pi Kappa Alpha, Robert
mgelow1 Blain(! Waha; Kappa
Not only is this single student
For ~that essential extra dress
Alpha1 Clifford Jurgenson, Claise
to be subjected to the wrath of the
in your wardrobe you1 d be wise to
McDougal; Sigma· Phi Epsilon)
engine~l's, but all non~engineen
choo&e one of the new jerseys.
Roherb Johns, lnde_p(1ndenta, Wayne
will be severely dealt with if they
Kistler~CoJJister has them in OldErwin, Weldon Orrne.
show up on the campus with
Glory white, combiniitions of Kelley
Members and their dates to atgl.'een and brown, dusty rose and
beards. All engineers who show up
tend nrc; Robert Holmes, Mary
sky blue, navy and crimson,
without beards will also be punKean; Rober~ R-ecee, Mary Jo
ished. This was the decree set
Men outnumber women almost the honey of them all-u little two·
OLD MAN MOE GILMORE
Roger Pattison, Louise Vin..
down by the engineers beard com· three to one at North Dakota Agri- piece affair with a J?hirl-waist style
John Elliott, Virginia Hill;
mittee,
cultural college.
gold top and .Pleated striped gold
I w·uu.rn We.bater1 Haniett Car..
and white skirt, at $13.95.
William Ellermcyer, Jean
To top off your outfit- you can
Charles Cox, Bette
'
an English sailor in Duvetyn
OH!
Manda, Florence
a grosg-rain band and btusb
Pnveletich, Doris
SADIE!!
They're new-and Dobbs-and
1~~:~~~~11; Frank. Teal, Mary Lee
~4.95 at B:istler-Coliister. Sh•>de:s 1
Well, you're elected, all
ll
Joseph Barnhart, Lela
range from. dusty rose, pastel
right. but why don't yOu
Miilard Smith, Leta Cookt
beige,
golQ,
to
white.
If
}'OU
make it easy on :yourself
IRi1ch•nd Spitzer, .Phyllis Ball; Johu
fer straw, there ate adorable
by taking him to the
,-., ....,-·~- .. -Ann Lee; .Elmer Riebe,
creations
with
everything
u;:::;;~j
Liberty for a comp1ete
uorotny Blue; Leroy Foster, Sadie
malline
bows
to
flower
dinner-a buck will cover
Dresher; Bowurd Martin, Patty
atop
them
•.
all expense-50 cents a
Spitzer-; Stanley Gallup, Sue KnoXi
For that final smal't touch,
plate. Now that's real econ,
~:Ji~ Ch<~rle,s Bnrnhnrt, Rosemnry Bren~boose a lapel pin in the military
omy - imd pretty fair
'
Regan, Anita Parket;
judgmen~, too.
style-Uncle Sam's engle above a
Frey, Olga Ponsford; WilJ ordan, Merilouise Gjbbs.
rhinestone studded emblem, or
your hea'rt -on a wooden
Other Guests
around your neck, and we do
Hctbcrt Bailey, Alma Campbell;
Your Downtown Eating Place
Ashton, Juanita Bright;
literally. You can't miss. with
Eliso Vt>g.,el; George
choice.--Adv.
1rarley; ~orbert
Gerald
! ~~~~~:: Mary Rood;Waggoner;
Matting!~, Laura Treat; MorDief<mdorf, Sonia Mindlin~ Sy'd
Ann Cabeen; Donald
Knauber, Kathleen Kiech; James
Morrow, Alberta !\-!anson; Edgar
McCartney; Mary Lawrenee; Frank
Furby, Betty Zinn; 'James Frey,
Clayton; James Bain1 Beverly
DAISY MAE DUNN
John West, Birdie Bryan;
IGilllt'lesBreece1 Helen ;Reeves; FreSlattery, Velna Jackson; Jack
!Henley, linttie. Mny Brown; RowMargaret Amsley; WitCornelius, June Bishop; Mr.
Mrs. Lee Knauber i Mr. and
Pat Rea.
Ch11pe1rom•s will be: Mrs. L. H.
and Mrs, C. B. Bal'ker,
Cluuve and Veon C. Kiecli.

• .Jssue
1-ladtey Hermtl:s
Campus Ultimatum

Resorting to the quaint Qld eusw
tom of welcoming the local boy'IS
bride by ahowering her with giftt:~
and giving a community cJance in
her honor, residents of Reserve will
fete Pauline Ham, UNM sopho..
more i» the College of Arts and
Sciences, ,with an old-fashipned
wedding dance Satu:rday night in
the town's school building.
The local boy and bride groom ie:
N01'ffian Coffey, high school t~acher
at Resel'Ve and former Universicy
•tudent maJ'or1'ng 1·n mathematic's,
~>
Taking
plaee at tt p. m. Saturday
evening in t\le Protestant mission
church, the wedding will be pre..ceded by a dinner at the b1.idgegroom's h ouae.
Florence Pierson, "former UNM
student and sorority sister of the
'bride, and Maynard Meuli, student
financial secretary, wm attend the
couple.
Selecting an unadorned suit of
turquoise blue, Miss Ham will wear
u street-length frock of crepe
topped with a woolen j11cket. :Her
accessories willl;le California saddle
colored shoes, gloves, and purse.
Miss Jlam, a Chi Omega, has
been eittcrtained with a round of
parties which were culminated by
a tea given by Mrs. George Valliant
at her home for which her daugh~
ter, Mrs:. Frank Hubbell, the former
ElizQ.beth Lee Valliant, joined as
hostess.

(AM·PUS CUTUPS

Liberty Cal-e

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES· YOU

-

EXTRA MILDNESS~ EXTRA COOLNESS~ EXTRA FMVOR

Open letter to freshmen
with nightmares

Flash from Sun V'alleyl

LAST WEEK we got the foUowing frantic note;

EV8LYN DOMAN
PlOUR£-SKATING $TAR

..Sits:

J. ?tf."

'

Kappa Sigmas to J-lold Formal Saturday Night

~~;;~;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~

Every night l dream little imps
are drotwin{; nooses around my
neck , •• ugbtcr. tighter, tighttrl
I'm at my wit's cod! What can
I do?

"

Friday, Fe)Jrqary 14, 1941

--··-..--

......

: ,,

''

Friday, February 14, 1941

Abolish Hell Week Practices

MUCH ADO

I

.-)
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Breathtaking spins, spirals; jumps
-there's a thritl in every dick ol
her Hashing biades,And afterwards:
..!'A Camel t:atcs SG good-they
:have so much more flavor/' says
Miss Dom:tn. But -more }l.twor is
only one or the 11extras" you get in
slower~bumiogCamels.

AND

LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested -less than any of them- according
to independent laboratory tests of tlze smoke itself
Dear J, M.:
Your symptoms arc unmlstaknbly those of a tnnn suffering
.m subdct1la str.:ngttT.tllo, or what we cal! quite untcth•
rtically t•sbrunk collar,"

LIKE ANYONE WHO
SMOKES AGOOD DEAL,
THE EXTRA MILDNESS IN
SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
IS IMPORTANT TO ME.
AND THE FLAVOit
IS SO GRAND!

We l'tcscribe a switch to Arrow shirts-they1,c Snnfodzed
Sl1runk (Iabrie" shrinkage less than t%), Thcy•tt not only

relieve the prcssura on y()ur gullllt, but also· bohltcr yout
spirit 1mll1()asurab1y with their good looks:, Any Senior oouid
have told you the same.

•

Buy Arrows today, $2 up

ARROW SHIRTS
A IMW sbirt free if 011e ever sbri11ks out of fit.

For

ARROW' SHIRTS
Largest and most complete stock in town

THE MAN'S STORE
Corner Fourth and 'Ccntrnl

o MATI'ER how much you smoke, all that you get from a
cigarette-all the flavor, mildness-you get it in the -Smoke

itself. The smoke's the thing!
Science has told you Camels are slower-burning. This slower
way of burning means more mildness, more cclolncss, more
flavor itr. the smoke.
Now, these new independent tests reported above-tests of
the brands most of you probably smoke right now-drive home
another advantage for you in slower-burnhig Camels-extra
freedom, from ;~lioti)U! i1r. th'C .rnmke.
Try slower-burning Camels. Smoke out the facts for yourself.

MAMMY CARMIGNANI

Dealers everywhere featufc Camels at attractive carton prices.
IF YOU SKATE AT ALL, thenyou1mow
that cutting a pretty figure is not as simple as
pretty Evelyn Doman makes it appear. Behind her se-emingly effortless grace arc hours
of hard practice.
She takes her skatirtg seriously . • • her
smoking, tQo. "I sntokc a gaod deal/' she ex:~

plains. ~~The slower.;buming cigarette-Camel
-giVes me the extra mildness I want."
Slower-burning •• , -costlier tobaccos. Yes,
slowerRburning Camels give you a fullet
measure of flavor without the h:ush clfects of
excess heat, , • extra mildness, extra toolness,.
'e.xtra flavor-and less nicotine in ehc Jmoke.

For convenience-tor economy-buy Camels by the carton.

nY BURNING 25% $LOWE.tt tltnn tho nvcrod.o of the 4 ot.hcr ~lltll.cst..
Belling bta.nds tested-slower tbnu on)' of thctn-Cnm.cts ntso ttve you a
emoldn~Plus equn1, on tbll n'Yern(te, to S ~XT.RA SMOit.ES ~nR ~ACit2

Soo them at

MEYER S MEYER

N

CAMEl.

"111E
StfJWER·BURNINt;
tJifJARETTE

(Continued from Page 2)
tial fraternity badge, We hazard a
thut the gal who gets it will
it tenderly about as long as
Sonia Mindlirt had her hooks on
Dielendo"If.
Who should chase whom today:
Jean Ilili-Dob Prendeville
Dorothy Lic.se--1\lo.yna.rd Meuli
IIelen "Wait-Booker T..
Washington
Lols Rist-Bob Johnston
Elizabeth CJadm-Bob Groman
Jartice Kalka-Fred Yeager
City Finnncc- CO.---Citet Akins
tA.nn Light--Jim Bain
Vit'ginia Langford-Carl Seery
Marty Hood-Spettcer Hank~ns
N(!dra Diver--Vince Bogren
Marilyn Peatre-Boh Tatge
~!artha Groton-Earl Dowdich
June nlshop.-.Joe llaker
Alma 'Vellcr-Elnt(!r Neis:h
As a part of l1ia hell week
] tii~oc<rs, Dill Driggs had to maintain
silence Th-ursday. This
\landieap the Pike neophyte
romance interests, hoWfor h~ was observed with
Downer nt nearby reservoir
All Brigg c:ou1cl do was
his lips.
Sachse's girl is conting all the
from. Clayton to see hhn this
lw<!ek-·enci. She's probably unathnt the former BMOC spent

an interesting e-vening with

PAPPY SEERY

Society'' Redburn this week.
With love,
Zelia1a Pa.

·'.

\

Around the
LOOP
lobo Fighters Enter Finals; Baseball

M~stery

Do You Want:
1, Senior class play,
2. Name band ~or Prom.
~. Weekly dan~ea ;n S11b.

Deepen$

One of Conch Barnes' proteges has alre11dY met his doom
the Golden Gloves sectional bouts this week, "Big Hank''
Hankins, towering Lobo tackle met Q.efeats last Wednesday night at the hands
of Sterling Ing:t·am, Colorado heavy,
Hankins was knocked out. Well, they
can't all win, but Hankins did get off to
a g-ood start and it seemed likely that he
would prog-ress a little farther. Coach
Willis Barnes has three other lads with
him yet. 'l'hey are Frankie Yazza, representing- the Indian school, Austin
Coacl1 Barnes
O'Jibway, UNM heavyweig-ht and threetime winner, and Russell Darbyshire, Hilltop
sensatiOI!, The fig-hts are still in prog-ress at the

armory and wm, in a sh01·1i
of time, determine the seclticmo!l
champs. All three of Bn<nes' remaining hopefuls at•e considered
potentiul finalists.

as he administered his own
lesson in crushing blows.
The victory gjves 0 1Jibway a
trjJl to the Western eliminations 4at
Denver latev this month. Presen·
ta.tion of Jack Dentpsey's ~~white
hope" trophy was made jmmediately aftel' the decisiQn..

Having played in 16 games,
has scored 176 ;voints, A
ent:ned him five points. in

N~W MEXICO LOBO
Publilcation of the. Associated Students of the University of Hew Mexico·

Orme Picks Committee
To Investigate Scarcity
Of Duties Given Senate
'

'

Student Governing Group May Be· Abolished Unless
Work Can Be Found to Increase Present Program

caused audible comment
circles.

PATTY BERG APPEARS
IN EXHIBIJIQI.I1., HERE

Coed Organizations
Sele<t Mirage
Queen Candidates
· Judges Will Pick
Beauties At Ball

Then Vote
In the Lobo-conducted voll at the
student body assembly in Carlisle
gymnasiu.nr Wednc.sday morning.

University Will Continue
Baseball As Major Sport,
Decides Athletic Council
Serry Presents Petition Bearing 500 Signatures In
Fight to Prevent Elimination of Sport From Campus

originals for Juniors

GET THE

South American Way
Complete Instruction
in

RODEO TEAM SELECTED
AT WEDNESDAY MEETING

LA CONGA
RUMBA
DANZON
TANGO
ZAMBA
A cours of 10 lessons

$5.00
Also beginning and
advanced classes in
Ballroom Dancing.
Registration Febru·
ary 20-21
Student Union Bldg.
Ken Davis
Instructor

'

PRIVATE KELLY'S PIPE
WAS SMELLY-

Mitchell Announces
Memorial Exercises
ONE FULL

Give "HER"

WEEK

Coronado Club Social

Whitman or Stover's

CANDY
on

VALENTINE'S
DAY

Fresh Stock

SUN DRUG CO.
Fourth & Central

First o£ a series of six inforl.llal
!so,cials to be given this semester,
Coronado
club's
c'get-1•:;;-;:,~:~t~~; p•rty will be held to1r
night, 8:30 to 11:30 p. , ,
the Sub basement.
A
invitation has been
to all students of Latin
Chaperoning :for the
will be Dr, and Mrs • .It M.
and :Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Prof. Junquin Ortega~
head of the department of
at Wisconsin university,
also been invited to chaperone,

Just Received, New Spring Styles
FAMOUS NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

WOMEN,S SHOES

KiMo

THE~

~

STARTING·
SATURDAY
.. NO SLANKETY·PLANK

rookie who smokes auch
blankety-blank tobacco can
ever marry
daughterl
:fhew! Either slay away or
&wi~chto the.A.:rm;r 'sfa'loxite!"

m,

L-OVE TIME!

KELLY GOT DECORA1'ED

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST

forftagtan-ce under fite! Yo11
can, too! You puff Sit Waiter
in your pipe and evexy nose
agrees :it's the mild burley

blend or grand aroma!"

Starts
Friday

love
of the jachal- and !he s~irl of
Duco Carole rayon Faille. The
jackel with bracelet lengtlt
sleeves is accented with white
scalloped revers In Whitewith
Navy or White with Black
Sizes llto 17,
$.1D.9!i

SIZES TO 10 , •. WIDTHS AAAAA TO C

Walk·Ovcr
Johansen
Enna Jctttck
'VItality
Andrew Geller
Naturo.Uzer

$2~~~
Vnlues

To $1UO

"BRtLLIANT MOMENTS"
Embroidery covers the pochets
•. ,embroidery covers the yoke,
A standout in misty pastel
Carolette Rayon Crepe, In
Pe.asant 'fan, Trnpit Isle.

Foot Delight
S•ks New York
Peacock

nhylhm·Step
Ttcadeasy
Hygeia Arch

Muted lllue. Sizes llln 15.
. $7.90

MANY OTliEI!S; BUT NOT PERMI'l'I'ED TO ADVERTISE

KAY
Rosenwald Bldg.

Dozens of othet• smart styles

SAMPLE
SHOE CO.
· Cot. 4th & Central

Take Ele•n!or

to chooso from-

Two q..,t Stars.._!
reach,new hetqhts
of q~ ... tn !he
year's dramatic thtilll

$4.00 to $1o.95

MOSIER•s
'tui'Jeln tlNCLE WAL1ER'5 DOO HOUSE

l!vir1TUttda, ldg!Jt- Nli(J R-!d nUW6r!
jjDot HcuJi" IXPidtna

P1'1111/~r 111M

SMART SHOP
Sl5 Wcm C•ntral

